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patients and in 26% of those over the age of 40 years. Most
of these abnormalities were either cardiomegaly or chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease. In three-quarters of these cases
the patient when originally seen had a clinical condition in
which the chest abnormality was a reasonable possibility. New
pathological processes detected in the remaining cases were
mostly due to chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, inter-
stitial infiltrates or fibrosis, or mass lesions. In only one
patient out of 1855 between the ages of 20 and 39 did the
lateral film yield information not visible on the frontal view.
In this one patient a collapsed lower dorsal vertebra was found.

Sagel et al. conclude that, while occasionally a treatable
condition may be discovered on routine chest radiography in
an otherwise healthy child or young adult, the yield is so low
in this age group that they recommend its elimination as a
standing order; and by extrapolation they also argue there is
no case for routine chest radiography in the under 20s either.
Certainly the tuberculin skin test is a much more realistic
method than chest radiography for screening for tubercu-
losis.
A lateral projection is, they suggest, a reasonable request

whenever chest disease or a fair possibility of it exists, and in
screening examinations over the age of 40 years; but it should
be omitted in patients under the age of 40 when chest radio-
graphy is used as a routine screening procedure.

Recent policy in Britain on chest radiographs as a screening
procedure has, in fact, been in line with the conclusions of

\these authors. Routine antenatal chest radiographs are no
ifger being performed, but a chest radiograph is being
requested in particular circumstances such as in diabetics or
recent immigrants. Many hospitals now consider triannual or
even less frequent chest radiographs as adequate for their own
employees, whereas until recently an annual chest film was
obligatory. It would therefore not require too much per-
suasion for most surgeons and anaesthetists to accept the
recommendation that routine chest radiographs should no
longer be done in patients under the age of20 or even 30 years.
These recommendations, though based on North American

experience, conform with good clinical practice; and they are
reinforced by arguments of both cost effectiveness and reduc-
tion in the radiation risk. The chest radiograph will always
remain obligatory when there are clinical indications, but
routine requests should be based on something more than
tradition.
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Tailored Treatment for
Varicose Veins
Blood ebbs and flows according to posture in the venous
circulation of the legs of patients with incompetent veins,
though the general direction of flow is towards the heart. In
much the same way fashions come and go in the management
of varicosities according to surgical stance. After a wave of
enthusiasm in the last decade for nonoperative therapy, are
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we making any real progress towards better understanding
of the problem? There are, indeed, some recent signs that
it is possible to strike a rational balance between surgery
and sclerosant therapy, but there is still little cause for in-
tellectual satisfaction in our way of dealing with this disorder
of uncertain cause.

In 1950 Fegan1 2 reintroduced sclerosant compression
therapy (practised on the Continent3 4 since the turn of the
century) with the two-fold rationale that varicosis was a pro-
gressive proximally spreading disorder consequent upon an
initial incompetence of calf perforators and that the oblitera-
tion of distal sites of incompetence would diminish the ab-
normally high flow in the superficial system, thus permitting
subsequent proximal recovery.2 In spite of the striking short
term symptomatic and cosmetic success with even the grossest
of varices1 2 5 6 neither premise has been shown to be true.
That would not matter if the 10 000 or so patients estimated
to be treated yearly in Britian by injection compression7
could be assured of long term relief. Up to three years after
treatment the technique has been found to compare more
than favourably with surgery,8"11 but results now becoming
available on a five to six year basis from carefully controlled
trials are less satisfactory.12 13 No fewer than 65% of patients
treated non-operatively were classed as failures after six years
by comparison with 22% of those matched individuals
managed by surgical means-and those are results from an en-
thusiastic centre.

Such crude figures, which relate to all varices, are insuffi-
cient to permit a useful analysis. Much more important is the
renewed interest in classification that has come from the im-
pact of a shift in therapy and the light this has thrown on
the optimum treatment for the individual. Trivial superficial
varices without manifest deep-to-superficial incompetence
respond well to sclerotherapy and, as might have been ex-
pected, poorly to surgery (six-year failures 21% and 55% re-
spectively), though it could be questioned in these hard
times whether any treatment is justified for this group.
Injection also controls below-knee incompetence well, in-
cluding that occurring in the postphlebitic limb (failures nil
for injection and 60% for surgery). By contrast, sapheno-
femoral and sapheno-popliteal incompetence, though respond-
ing dramatically at first to sclerotherapy, have a dismal six-
year failure rate of 91%; treatment of the isolated incompetent
sites by surgery leads in the same period to only 16% lack
of success. Finally, if surgery does fail in this group, presum-
ably because there are undetected distal sites of incompetence,
then supplementary sclerotherapy is highly effective (8%
failure rate at six years).
These results tell us that there is a place for both methods

of treatment, sometimes singly and sometimes combined.
The surgeon must analyse the clinical situation and adjust
to it rather than take the attitude "here is another patient with
varicose veins" and proceed with injection or surgery ac-
cording to habit. In a representative clinic about 60% of
patients will need some form of surgery because of major
incompetence at or proximal to the knee; the remainder can
obtain lasting relief from injection-compression. It can be
rationally argued, though prospective results are not yet
available, that when surgery is used sapheno-femoral ligation
with limited stripping from groin to knee will deal with the
incompetence, obviate the need for subsequent above-knee
sclerotherapy (which carries a high morbidity), and leave the
calf free of incisions but treatable by sclerotherapy if occasion
demands.

All clinics see a residuum of patients for whom the above
carefully worked out rules do not apply. Mostly these are
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women with postphlebitic limbs and marked secondary skin
changes, who challenge the efficacy of any form of treatment.
For them more complex investigation by methods such as
directional Doppler, stereovenography, and fluorescein re-
trograde staining at surgery14 may be required. Certainly
these patients are still best treated in specialist centres if
much useless effort is to be avoided. In spite of accurate
anatomical diagnosis the results in the best of hands remain
poor, and the hope must lie in more effective prevention of the
end-stage unstable skin, fibrotic cuirass, or varicose ulcer.
With rational early treatment now beginning to look a pos-
sibility greater stress on prophylaxis becomes more realistic.
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Ask Your Friendly
Pharmacist
General practitioners whose waiting rooms are crowded out
at this time of year are only too willing to agree that many of
their patients' complaints are trivial and self-limiting; yet
paradoxically they tend to resent any attempts by other health
professionals to take over the treatment of these minor
illnesses. There is a fundamental conflict between the theoreti-
cal ideal in which every individual has immediate access to
medical diagnosis and advice and the practical possibilities
when one doctor looks after 2000 or more potential patients.
The current economic problems of the N.H.S. have re-

awakened interest in the possibilities of self-treatment. Minor
episodes of diarrhoea and vomiting, sunburn, mosquito bites,
headache, and a whole range of trivial injuries can and prob-
ably should be treated at home, and the Department of Health
could perhaps do more to encourage such a trend. Often,
however, the sufferer wants to ask someone about the best
treatment; and often the person whose advice is sought is the
local pharmacist-and indeed pharmacists have been finding
that their help is being asked more often nowadays as
appointment systems proliferate in general practices. Last
week Which ? published' a survey of the treatment given by
pharmacists to investigators from the Consumers' Association
and found that on the whole the advice and therapy given was
sound; but the survey also showed up some of the potential
hazards of the practice.

Arguably, the customer who asks the pharmacist's advice
does so on the basis of his own diagnosis-he is asking for
expert assistance in selecting treatment, not in identifying the
cause of his symptoms. In practice, of course, the pharmacist

often has to ask a few questions to help him to decide what the
patient means by "stomach ache," and the experienced
pharmacist may well become a shrewd diagnostician. So far so
good; it is the patient who chooses to go to the pharmacist
rather than "trouble the doctor." However, if encouragement
is to be given to this kind of self-treatment by patients, there
should perhaps be greater willingness by pharmacists to advise
their customers to see a doctor. The Pharmaceutical Society
recommends its members to tell their customers to consult
their doctors if symptoms persist for more than three or four
days; yet in the Which survey less than half the pharmacists
did this even when the symptoms described could have been
due to serious illness. Some of this reluctance to recommend
seeking a medical opinion may be due to a defensive attitude
by pharmacists, partly explicable by the unresolved dispute
between them and rural doctors about dispensing. Generally,
however, the two professions recognize and respect each
other's skills and special knowledge. Pharmacists have a long
tradition of over-the-counter medical prescribing; and they,
the medical profession, and the public can all benefit from a
sensible recourse to growth of this practice so long as its
limitations are clearly recognized by all concerned.

1 Which?, March 1975.

How Open is Open? 2
Will the Government ever get the message? Most consultants
are tired of their good will and voluntary efforts being used to
support a creaking hospital service. That, essentially, is why
their dispute (4 January, p. 4) with the Government continues.
No amount of semantics about how open is an open-ended
contract will convince these experienced doctors that their
employers have not taken an increasing-and unfair-
advantage of the vagueness of their present terms of employ-
ment. Mrs. Castle's recent House of Commons statement and
the subsequent parliamentary exchanges (page 636) will do
little to promote a constructive solution to this unhappy dispute.
The Prime Minister in his replies to the B.M.A.'s requests

for a meeting-his second letter is at p. 642-concentrates on
two matters: the forthcoming pay review and the definition of
the consultants' contracts. Clearly, the Government hopes
that the Review Body will recommend an award which, if
promptly approved by the Cabinet, will deflate the consultants'
anger. Indeed, one sentence in his second letter may foretell
its post-award tactics: "But I cannot think that the profession
-or the Review Body-ever believed that these consultants
were being paid for contracts so limited in scope." Does this
imply that the Government will not implement any award
while the work to contract continues on the grounds that the
Review Body has based its recommendations on a completely
open-ended commitment?
Not many consultants would agree with the Prime Minister's

interpretation of the late Mr. Richard Crossman's parliamen-
tary statement on consultants' contractual hours of work.
Nevertheless, Mr. Wilson's second letter is a skilful public
relations exercise and it may lure consultants into an awkward
corner. But, regardless of the 1975 award senior hospital
doctors want a contract that ensures a fair reward for a
tolerable work load. If consultant staff allow themselves to be
outmanoeuvred now the prospects for all N.H.S. doctors-
and, we believe, for the N.H.S.-will be bleak indeed.
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